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I was Vastly- surprised on re-
turning home from the
cratic Convention in Chicago to
learn that feeling was running
high here because of lben
Barkley's failure to get the Presi-
dential nomination from his
party. I failed to realize of course
that the commentators and the
TV screens did not have access
to the real • story behind the
scenes, and I'm not so sure that
I did, but I will be glad to im-
part to you the picture of the
situation as we saw it in the Ken-
tucky delegation in Chicago.
At no time did we feel any
great surge of hope that he would
get any indication of strength on
the first ballot, even if he oad
not withdrawn on Monday. As a
matter of fact the ultimatum is-
sued by the labor leaders was
sort of anti-climatic news to
since it was rather certain that
he could not possibly have re-
ceived the nomination unless
there was a dead-lock between
Kefauver, Russell and Stevenson.
In that instance Barkley wouldhave been the man who could
have grabbed the Southern bloc,the Northern bloc, the labor vote,the farm vote and everything eheand made it one big happy fam-ily. But there was no evidence ofa dead-lock and the gracefulthing was for Barkley to havewithdrawn.
The cold hard facts of the mat-ter are that Barkley could nothave been elected if nominated.In spite of his vigor, his charmand his ability to get the votes, itwas a debatable question if hecould have detached himselfenough from the Truman admini-stration to convince people of get-ting a change. Stevenson has notcommitted himself in anyway andalthough he had Truman's sup-port, he is not a bed-fellow of thetightly entrenched present ad-ministratinn. Then again, Bark-ley's age was a bigger factor thanany of us ever realised.
I feel too, the keen disappoint-ment at not having our belovedfriend the nominee of the D ao-laraliciggateWbat I wanted mere
submitted his name as a favoriteson, and let it go at that.
I believe that he would havebeen asked to address the con-vention anyway in his rightfuloffice as vice-president and re-ceived the tremendous ovationthat he deserved. Frankly, andlet's face it, the ovation was asentimental thing resulting froma forceful valedictory address anda swan song from a great man. Itwould have been interesting hada ballot been taken followingthat address to see if the ovatioswas not just what we said it was. . a sentimental show of feel-ing for a beloved American.
Much of the prominence thatAlben Barkley received as acandidate was due solely to - t• eefforts of two outstanding Ken-tuckians, Senator Earle Clementsend Governor Lawrence Wetherby. It was their maneuvermg,their strategy, their planning ti-.atmade Barkley appear as a strongcontender for the nominee'scrown.
When Barkley was put back in-to the race on Thursday by theMissouri delegation it was withthe thought again, that perhapsa deadlock would occur. It didnot happen, as you well know,and that ended the possibility ofhis being the nominee. But it wason-again-off-again with tbe Ken-tuckians in Chicago. When AdlatStevenson introduced our neigh-bor as his "kinsman," we thoughtthen thet Barkley was the "vice-presidential choice. It is -avidentthat Mr. Barkley refused the of-fer and so ended the whole puzz-ling proceiZr.ngs for the Kentuck-ians.
When I said in an editorial else-where in this issue that the ac-tion of the labor leaders was adouble-eross, it seemed exactlythat. But as the convenllon irewon to the end of the weak, werealized fully that labor leadersare realistic folks and they want-ed a winner. From no angle theyapproached the situation didBarkley seem a winner . . onlya man who had helped them, hadgotten old in their service, andhis usefulness to them had cometo an end. That's the hard, cruel,heartless story of Alben Barkleyat the 1952 Convention, and wewish it had never happened. ButIt did!
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Williamsonand sons are vacationing thisweek.
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Eugene Pi Receives
Discharge om NavyFulton County Not In
Area Of Drought
Fulton County is not consider-
ed ip the disaster drought area at
the present time, John Watts,
County Agent told the News on
Thursday morning. "The rainfall
of early July pulled us out of the
danger," he said, "but that does
not indicate that we will stay out
of it." Two more weeks of con-
tinued dry weather could put this
COUNTY SCHOOLS TO
GET $113,700.04
Money Is Part Of
State Appropriation
The state per capita school
fund of $38.41 for each. of the 682,-330 children included-in the offi-
cial school census will provide$123,700.04 to school districts inFulton County for the presentschool year, State Superinisn lentof Public Instruction Wended P.Butler announced today.
The money comes from theState's $26,212,500 annual school
flind, which must be used entire-ly for teacher salaries. It does notinclude any equalization funds,distribution of which will be an-nounced after all assessment datahave been provided by the De-partment of Revenue.
The $26,212,500 approprsitionfor common schools is the sameas last year's appropriation, butbecause of a drop in the numterof census pupils from 682,505 to682,330, the per capita fund wasincreased one sent from $38.40.Sums to be received by vari-ous school districts in FultonCounty are: Fulton County $59,-813.96; Fulton $30,848.18; Hick-man $33,037.90.
Two New Write
-Allid&FtWkia
Two new correspondents areadded this week to the News'growing list of readers and cor-respondents.
Mrs. Leon Wright of WaterValley, Route 1 sends iri her firstreport from the Beelerton Com-munity and Mrs. Dewey Fieldswill write from Wingo, Ky. TheNews is happy to welcome thesetwo ladies and hopes you will en-joy their interesting reports ofcommunity news.
Mrs George Doyle and daugh-ter, Ella, have returned home.Mrs. Doyle has been attendingsummer school in Murray and re-cently- attended the Conferenceon Foundations of Reading andLanguage Improvement at North-western University in Evanston,Illinois. Ella has been visiting inGrosse Point, Mich.
county in the disaster area, he ex-
plained.
Meanwhile the neighboringcounties of Graves and McCrack-en are suffering serious crop loss-es as a result of the dry weather.Other counties in the disasterarea are: Livingston, Marshall,Caldwell, Crittenden, Lyons and
others.
Mr. Watts said that FultonCounty at the present is enjoyingone of the best crops in manyyears. A shortage of hay and pas-
ture exists, but that is seasonaland is not a result of the long dryspell prevalent in the sectionfor many weeks.
Governor Lawrence Wetherbyhas declared the state of Ker.1-
lucky in a condition of drought,
which enables farmers to get as-sistance from the CommodityCredit Corporation. For an areato be declared one in the disasterregions enables the farmers inthat area to get quick loans fromthe Farm Security Administra-tion. Bankers in those areas donot look with favor upon the en-trance of FSA into an area sincethe agency requires a first mort-
gage on the farm crops, Mr. Wattsexplained. "Many farmers are al-ready indebted to banks who holdfirst mortgages on the farms and
the banks do not look with en-
thusiasm to taking a second mor-
tgage on the crops," Mr. Watts
continued.
Last year the lower end of Ful-ton County was declared a disast-er area because of heavy rainfall,yet only three loans were madeby FSA.
W. B. DAVIS TO
W. 14: Davis Closes
Fulton Electric Co.
The W. B. Davis Electrical Sup-ply Company, Memphis, has op-ened a wholesale distributionshipin Fulton this week in the build-ing recently occupied by theFulton Electric & Furniture Com-pany on Church Street.
The new organization here willbe headed by Walter Davis, a sonof W. B. Davis, who has movedto Fulton and plans to make hishome here.
Davis advised the News Thurs-day that the remaining stocks ofthe Fulton Electric & FurnitureCompany will be moved from thebuilding to make room for in-coming stocks of electrical sup-plies. Ernest Lowe, former mana-ger of the retail store, is no long-er associated with the firm, theNeviii was advised.
GAS PLANS FOR FULTON GET GO AHEAD;
MAYOR ADVISED THAT LINE IS SECURED
Long Delayed Gas System To Be Started"Immediately;" Will Interest IndustryNatural gas service to Fulton, In their letter to Mayor SmithSouth Fulton and Martin has been
aissured with the announcement
this week that the Federal Power
Commission granted permission
asto the Tex Gas Transmission
Corporation to Id p 408-mile
line parelleling heir existing
line, and that c struction will
kart "immediately" and proceed
as fast as pipe can be obtained
from the steel mills.
Fulton, South Fulton and Mar-
tin have previously contracted
for gas service with Texas Gas
Company but were refused ser-
vice until a second line could be
built and enough additional gas
made available. /n addition to
these communities, The Federal
Power Commission also ordered
the gas company to provide ser-
vice for Halls, Milan, Dyer and
Rutherford, Tennessee and Pro-
vidence, Sturgis asid Morganfield,
Kentucky, as well as incrcesMg
allotments to communities along
the first line already receiving
service.
The announcement was hailedWith enthusiasms in Fulton, since
the obtaining of natural gas herehas been a prime object of the
City Council since it went intooffice. It is felt that the avail-
ability of natural gas here mayeventually be of considerablehelp in locating additional Indus-
try.
-
Atkins announcing the authoriza-tion of the second pipeline andthe definite assurance that Ful-ton will soon have natural gas,the Texas Gas Company statedthat:
"Construction is beginning thisweek on a section near Green-ville, leississippi, but further con-struction must await delivery ofpipe. The company has on handaround 76 miles of pipe, repre-senting about 20% of the pipe re-quired for the project, and willmake every effort to complete asmuch of the line as possible te-fore winter sets in."
There is a considerable amountof pipe lying north of Fulton andat many points along the railroadbstween Fulton and Memphis, butwhether this will be sufficient tocomplete the new line this farby November is not yet known.
THE SCOREBOARD
KFFTV LEAGUE
Team: .0 W. L.
Fulton  60 25
Paducah  46 40
Madbonville  45 42
Union City 44 42




.517 the paper, since a great many
.512 residents along Route One havebeen regular News subscribers
for years.
Shelba began her duties as a
correspondent for the News earl.
Zegeso Pigue
Eugene Pigue, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bertes Pigue who enlisted in
the Navy July 24, 1948, reporting
to Boot Camp at San Diego, Calif.,
entered Yoeman School immedi-
ately, and was discharged July 18,
1952.
He was transferred to Guam in
1949 and attached to the Sea-
bees serving there until May 25,
1951—returned to the States June
7, 1951 for reassignment with the
192nd. Fighter Squadron at Mof•
fet Field, Cal.
He Wand for Japan and Korea
with this Squadron aboard the
Carrier Princeton March 21, 1952
returning to the States July 12th
and received his discharge at
Treasure Island.
Senator To Appear.
The public is invited to attenda dinner meeting of The YoungDemocrats Clubs of ihe FirstCongressional District which- willbe held at the Kezdake Hotel onSaturday night, September 6.
Chairman Jennings Kearby an-nounced that U. Senstos_Tom
State dfficials are expe!te.d to bepresent,
Number Thirty-One
Elvis Stah 11 Speak At
Annual Far • 1 áuMeeting
FAMILIES REPORT
ON HOME PROGRESS
Nine of Ten Members
Attend Meet July 24
The Farm and Home Develop-
ment Families of Fulton County
held their summer progress meet-
ing in the home of Mr. Ind Mrs.
Paul Choate on Thursday July
24th from 10:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m.
with 9 of the 10 families repre-
sented.
In the morning the group ob-
served some remodeling and re-
decorating in progress in the
home and some pasttire manage-
ment improvement and develop-
ment of the purebred herd of Pol-
led Hereford on the farm.
After lunch each family report-ed on its accomplishments sincethe program started.
Miss Ida C. Hagman, Specialistin Home Management, Mr. IvanC. Graddy, Assistant State Leaderof County Agricultural Agents,both of the University of Ken-tucky, were present for the meet-ing They were most compliment-ary of the progress shown by thegroup and the excellent attitudetoward family planning.
Plans were made to join Car-lisle and Hickman County groupsfor a visit to the home and farmof Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adamsof this county and Mr. and Mrs.Bud Swartz of Hickman Countylate in September. The followingmembers were present: Mr. andMrs. Charles Adams, Mr. and Mrs.Robert Adams, Mr. and Mrs. PaulChoate, Miss Paula Choate, Mr.Samuel Holly, Mr and Mrs. Lu-cian Isbell, Mr. and Mrs. Roy M.Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. ,
and Mrs. John Watts, and MW. D McLeod.
PART OF 'ITIE CROWD that thronged Reed Brothers Feed& Seed Company last Saturday for the drawing of their prizecalf, "Beautena". With temperature over the 100-mark, moststayed inside under fans. The calf was won by Mrs. Cecil Bur-nette, with little Gerald Bennett winning 100-lbs. of D & F Chow,James Hicks winning 50-lbs. of calf Startena and Jim Purcell ashiny new Purina automaitic pencil.
_-Staff Photo with Polaroid Camera
INTRODUCING OUR CORRESPONDENTS:
Miss Sheila* Clark
Shelba Clark, Fulton Route 1,
while a new correspondent for
the News on Route 1, is carrying
qn a column of long standing in
ier this year, when her sister, Suehanded them to her and left tolive in thif:age.
Shelba was born down in Mc-Kenzie on April 9, 1936, the sev-enth child of Mr. and Mrs. 0. G.Clark, who, she advises, are fa-mous watermelon growers. Shehas five brothers and four sisters.
Shelba has attended sevenschools, and at present is a stud-ent at Fulgham. She is a memberof the Water Valley BaptistChurch.
Shelba's greatest hobby isreading, and she also spendsmany of her free hours swim-ming or raising flowers. Havinglived on a farm all of her life, shetot only admits but actually saysthat she enjoys picking cotton andstrawberries . . . and that she
"loves the wide-open spaces and
clean, fresh air" of the country-
side.
Shelba tells us that "she willalways enjoy writing for theNews" and we are sure she meansit, since she has two other sisterswho are also our correspondents
in their communities.
The News invites you to kesp"posted" on Route 1 doings byreading Shelba's column eachweek.





A dinner party was given Wed-nesday evening at 6:30 in Smith'sRose Room, honoring MesdamesEunice R. Seath and Will D. Pat-rick, who have completed 25 and10 years service, respectively, asoperators at the local telephoneoffice.
Operators attending, who hadreceived emblems for service an-niversaries earlier this year,were as follows: Mrs. NaomiMooneyham, 20 years; Mrs. RuthTarver, 15 years; Miss Mary An-derson, 10 years; Miss 'CatherineLamb, 5 years; Mrs. Clara NellKirnbro, 5 years: Miss TommieNell Gates, 5 years. Ninety-fiveyears in service were represented.Also present were Mrs. Seafh'ssister, Mrs. Eula Mulford, andChief Operator, Mrs. Lila Hast-ings.
Service emblems were present-
ucah, . • Asst-ant District Traffic Manager ofPaducah, made a short talk.
The tables were decorated withlovely bouquets of summer flow-ers. After the dinner and presen-tation of awards, music was en-joyed.
Bennett Electric Leases
Huddleaton Hdw, Site
The Bennett Electric Companyhas leased the building on MainStreet formerly occupied by theHuddleston Hardware Companyand, following its renovation,plans to move much of its stockto the new and larger quartsrsacross the street from its presentsalesroom. Owner Paul Bennettadvised the News this week thathe will retain his present build-ing too.
The appearance of Dean Stahras the speaker at the Farm Bu-reau meeting assures the officersof the group of a highly success-ful meeting as this Fulton Coun-tian will bring to them the viewsof his wide experience ovsr theworld, and yet speak with a"back-home" enthusiasm that isunmatched over all America.In connection with the meetIngthe Fulton County 4-H Clulas andthe Future Farmers of Ameri:-.awill hold their annual beef cat-tle show and sale. Six rings ofcompetition have been plannedwith ribbons and cash awards go-ing to the winners.
Judges for the show and saleare R. A. Long and Perry Sum-mers of the University of Ken-tucky and the auctioneer will beJimmy Wilson of Newbern,Tenn who is well known hereAgain this year the BushartHereford Farm will give the own-er of the grand champion a pure-bred Hereford calf as a 1953 beefproject, provided the winner iseligible and plans to feed the calfout for the 1953 Fulton JuniorBeef Show and Sale.
More details of the picnic andcattle show will be announcedter.
MANY PLAN TO 00
TO 4-H CLUB CAMP
Program to Be Held
At Murray Aug. 4-8
The Purchase District 4-H Club
Camp will be held at Murray
State College August 4-8. A pro-
gram on Farm and Home Safety,handicraft, swimming, and other
forms of recreation have been
• •Itch County 4-IT ClubMembers who have sent in regist-ration cards are as follows:
Girb:
Inez Hall, Patricia Ann Everett,Geraldine Phipps, Martha KayJackson, Linda Hale, Mary HelenEverett, Mary Lou Samuels, Shir-ley Samuels, Roberta Holly, Mari-lyn Butler.
Also, Myra Jackson, ElaineButler, Eleanor King, Norms
June King, Mary Charles Her-ring, Linda Arrington, Annell
Fowler, Carole Ann Lattus, Clara
McMurry, Jean Hyland, Jane
Austin, Peggy Jean Elliott, Kay
Cherry, Roma Satterfield, Sarah
Little.
Boys:
Jimmy King, Charles Wiley,
Roy Spence, H. E. Garrigan, III,
Ronnie Upton, Eddie Mosley,
Herbert Lee Parnell, Frank Park-
er, Jr.
HORSE SHOW MOVES INTO FINAL STAGES
WITH EXCITING FULL PROGRAM PLANNED
Free Pony Tickets And Box SeatsGoing Fast; Sale At City Drug CompanyAn exciting horse show, geared
to move along quickly, with ten
classes of exhibitions' is scheduledto be held in Fulton next Fridaynight, August 8, Charles Gregory,general chairman, of the showsaid today. The entire ten classeshave been timed to show in lessthan two hours, he said.
Again this year the famousJimmy Richardson will play hisorgan for the horses to show byand the incomparable EmmettGuy of Jackson, Tenn., will beat the microphone.
Mr. Gregory has selected fivelovely young ladies to serve asribbon girls who will present theribbons and the trophies to thevarious winners of the show.-They are: Misses Mary Ann Hink-le, Jane Hawks, Pat McKenzie,Betty Gregory and Donna SueAshley.
Box seat tickets for the showare on sale at City Drug Com-pany and free tickets for the ponygive-away may also be securedthere. Pony tickets entitle anyyoungster under 14 years of ageto be eligible for a free pony tobe given away by the HorseShow Committee. The youngstermust be present at the show ac-companied by an adult who holds• paid admission. Free pony tick-ets are also available in Martin,Dukedom, Cayce, Clinton andother communities in the area.The Cub Scouts of Fulton have
Charles Gregory
• —Staff Polaroid Photo• • • • . • • • •
also been supplied with ticketsfor free distribution around thecity.
HARTSELL IMPROVING
The many friends of Dick Hart-sell, star second baseman of theLookouts, will be glad to knowthat he has been dismissed fromthe Fulton Hospital, having madea good recovery from a brokencollar bone which he rocentb•sustained while playing on theteam
What Is In Future For Alben Barkley . .
Retirement, Foreign Post, Senate Seat?
Nowhere in the United States is there
greater disappointment about Alben Bark-
ley's treatment at the Democratic National
Convention than right here in West Ken-
tucky. Here in Fulton, and in every hamlet,
crossroads and big city in the Purchase there
is deep and unabating sorrow to see one of theNation's --most beloved public servants "bow-
out" without receiving the highest "reward thisnation can bestow on a great stateman. In
many homes there were genuine tears of re-
gr.t for Alben Barkley, whose long and faith-ful service was repudiated by the very persons
who had received more benefits from his loy-ality than any other group in America InChicago, hundreds of delegates from manyother States than Kentucky called it a pre-
meditated doublecross. When the history of the
convention is written it may prove to be justthe action that the delegates called it.
What will Alben Barkley do now that heis no longer a public servant? Unquestionablythe "consolation prize' could be an am-bassadorship, perhaps to the Court of St.James. But Alben Barkley has been too longin the service of his country to accumulate anypersonal wealth, and it takes a sizeable privateincome to supplement the salary paid such arepresentative of the United States.
On the other hand he could possibly get
back into the Senate of the United States.
There could be some juggling in the Senatorial
seats now held by Tom Underwood and Earle
Clements with a resignation in either one of
the seats and Barkley's subsequent appoint-
ment to the vacant post.
H.F. could be named to some high United
Nations post where his gregarious disposition,
his convivial wit and his warm personal charm
might do a great deal to thaw out the stub-
born attitude of the representatives from
belligerent Nations.
It is not beyond reason that he might
chose to retire from public life and enjoy the
company of -his' neighbors in Paducah whilewriting his memories. Although we know that,
he deserves this rest, we hope that he will not
make this an early choice, for America needs,and still needs badly the services of AlbenBarkley.
Whatever his decision for his futureactivities might be it is an irrefutable fact thatour beloved neighbor is truly "Mr. Democrat"and as long as he lives, he will hold a very
special niche in our personal Hall of Fame andin the hearts of all the American people as agreat American, a great Statesman and a be-loved gentleman who has served his countrylong and well.
Adlai Stevenson
Is A-1 Candidate
Much to the dismay of the Republicans(and we especially bow in the direction of anearby newspaper whose clamor has beenloudest) the Democrats picked an "A" num-ber-one, first class, heads-up candidate to leadthe Democratic party in the November elec-tion.
The News editor went to the conventionand saw him in person; we stayed at homeand listened and watched, along with millionsof others, over Television, and were immense-ly impressed with what we saw and heard. Wehave been the more impressed by what wehave read about Adlai Stevenson since hisnomination.
Here we have an experienced' executive,running one of the major States (Illinois) ofthe nation and doing a good job of it. Here wehave one experienced in the political maze ofthe Nation, capable of understanding and di-recting our internal affairs from his first-hand knowledge of government.
Following the selection of Governor Stev-enson last Friday, a Chicago paper (who ad-mitted in the same breath that it had alreadycommitted itself to support Eisenhower) spokeof him in these admiring terms:
Stevenson is a liberal in the best senseof the word; he believes in the maximumamount of freedom and opportunity for allpersons; he believes in freedom of individualinitiative; he believes that there is no virtuein the centralization of power in Washington;he doesn't believe in interference with freemarkets, free men or free enterprise; .he is a"hard man with a dollar" who believes pas-sionately in balanced public budgets, and hehas set an example in Illinois government forthrift and prudent use of public funds.The sound administration of the internalaffairs of our nation is the basic requirementof our President; his foreign affairs are im-portant but nevertheless secondary in import-ance. Our foreign affairs can no more be the100% center of Presidential thinking (at theexpense of disregarding good, internal govern-ment), than the tail can wag the dog.- If Ad!ai Stevenson was reluctant to enterthe Presidential race, we rather imagine it wasbecause, as a responsible Governor, he wellknows that the job is staggering if it is to bedone well, and also that if he undertakes it hewill expect to do it well. He obviously seeksno political prestige out of it, nor does he seekglory nor immortality. He realizes that thefrills are of minor satisfaction compared to thejob itself.
Adlai Stevenson will be making a goodmany public speeches in the months to come.Listen to him; examine what he stands for andhis way of doing things. His first-hand experi-ence in governmental affairs places him head-and-shoulders over one who has no experiencewhatsoever.
Experience is a wise teacher; our Nationcan ill afford to offer an ex-soldier his first p0-
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litical experience by starting him off as its
President in times like these.
Now that the Democrats have Adlai Stev-enson we daresay that the calliope on theEisenhower bandwagon will develop a lot of
leaks in its steam pipe.
Is Cancer Diagnosis
A Death Sentence?
Within the past week the newspapers havereported the deaths of two national and inter-national figures Eva Peron and Brien Mc-Mahon as a result of cancer, or the kinder an-
nouncement, "after a lingering illness." Else-where in those same editions were other no-tices, of lesser prominence perhaps, with thesame meaning words, "after a lingering ill-ness."
Those four simple words have come tomean something fearsome to all of us. Tothose of us who have seen loved ones sufferthe tortuous death from cancer, it has ring of
frustration and helplessness at standing bywhile the last heartbeat flickers from a reek-ed and emaciated body torn with suffering.How far has cancer research progressed inthe last twenty years, or even in the last five?Every now and then a startling story is re-leased on some new discovery for the treat-ment and cure of the disease, but yet, the
"lingering illness" tag seems to multiple inthe death notices.
These observations are not intended todenounce the efforts of the medical professionor the American Cancer Society, or the re-search societies engaged in seeking cancercure and treatment, but as sober contempla-tion of a serious and tragic situation affectingour daily lives.
Regardless of the optimism shown bysome researchers, the diagnosis of cancer hascome to mean a death sentence, with the new-est and most powerful of the sciences only atemporary reprieve.
Sermonette of Week - -
GOING SOMEWHERE, BUD?
(By Rev. James V. Linden)
WHERE DID I come from? Where am I
going? Why am I on this earth"
There is no consideration more profitablethan the study of your eternal destiny.
"Why should I practice religion? What's
the good of it? Why is it necessary?"
YOU CAME out of the womb of eternity.With the speed of the fastest airplane that
eller winged its way across the sky, you aretraveling forward toward another eternity.
You ask, "What am I supposed to do whileI am on this journey? Is the journey after allworth taking seriously. Should I try to direct
my way, or should I just let myself drift?
"Is there possibly a port toward which Iam headed, for which it would be worth whsteering a straight course and sufferinbuffets of this life to reach?"
THERE IS such a port. You were put hereby God, to liVe a short time on,Probation, toprove yourself amid the trials and tempta-tions of this life as worthy of the life to come.You can say, "I was created by God, I amdestined for God, and only the poss,seIon ofGod can one day fill my heart to o erflowingwith all happiness. Riches and ho ors pass a-way. Only God and eternal llf remain for-ever."
The great St. Augustine was a man whotasted most of the pleasures that this lifeaffords.
IN THE END, however, he turned awayfrom them with emptiness in his heart, ex-claiming: "Thou haat made me for Thyself, 0Lord, and my heart will not rest unless it rest
in Thee."








"Every box is personally inspected by Rover 1"
Prom The Flies:
7044adoof Bach Vas Clads
25 YEARS AGO (Aug. 5, 1927):
Misses Reel Flippo and Ivora
Cantrell returned Sunday night
from Louisville where they took
a six weeks special course in
music.
The City Council met in its re-
gular monthly session in the CityHall, Monday evening, August 1,1927, at the regular hour, 7:30o'clock, Mayor W. 0. Shenklepresiding and the followingcouncilmen were present: SmithAtkins, Paul DeMyer, Joe Ben-nett, W. P. Murrell, and L. S.Phillips, J. E. Hannephin was ab-sent.
Miss Mary Anderson, whoseengagement to Mr. John Bowers,of this city has been announced,was the honoree in a beautifullyplanned bridge shower, Tuesdayevening, given by Mrs. CresapMoss, at the home_ of Mrs. R. H.Wade on Carr Street.
The death of T. 5, Butler re-moves from our 'midst one ofFulton's highest esteemed andhonored citizens. Besides hiswidow he is survived by one sis-ter, Mrs.. Sarah Mahon.
George Huddleston arrivedfrom New York Wednesday. Hewill spend the month of Augustwith his parents, Mr. and Mrs.Jake Huddleston. We hope to—hear him preside at the Trinityorgan during his visit here.
Miss Virginia Cole has accept-ed a position with Dr. Luten.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brownspent Sunday with his mother,Mrs. Jim Brown, near Crutch-field.
Mrs. Cleatus Binford and son,
Gerald, of Crutchfield, spentThursday with her fother, Mrs.John W. Howell.
Miss Dehna Moore of Ruth-vile, Tenn., is visiting her sister,Mrs. Carl Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Cashon
and daughter, Montez of Fulton,spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.and Mrs. Lee Myrick.
Miss Kathleen Walker, who hasbeen visiting friends in Murray,Ky., has returned home. She re-ports a nice time.
Miss Lillian Bard spent fewdays this week with Mr. and Mrs.Clarence Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Walker andfamily attended church at Mt.Zion Sunday morning and spentthe remainder of the day withMr. and Mrs. Reed MsAlister.
Mr. azfd Mrs. H. L. Putmanspent Sunday afternoon with Mr.and Mrs. W. R. Boulton.
Mrs. Ed Gates, Mrs. MittieReed, Mr. and Mrs. LawrenceBrown and children, Mrs. AlvyFoye and children, Mr. and Mrs.Ernest Brady of Fulton, Mr. andMrs. J. C. Lawson and daughter,Bessie, were Monday guests ofMr. and Mrs. Hayden Donaho.
Lion Vodie Hardin, was hon-ored Second Deputy DistrictGovernor of the Twelfth Districtthis year.
Rev. C. H. Warren is conduct-ing a series elf meetings at Mt.Carmel this week, but will be inhis pulpit on next Sunday. Rev.Gray of Jackson, Tenn., has beenfilling his pulpit.
Dick Oberlin:
iliwysha Cla wioahoms
There's an old saying, a some-
what cynielr-one, to. the effect
that the more things change the
more they-ere the sanie.
Our just aernpletedzEepublican
and Democratic National Con-ventions well illustrate this
truth. In every fundamental re-
spect, the two et:inventions par-
alleled each other almost start-
ingly.
There were several oocasions
last week in Chicago when you
bed your eyes in wonder, in
.doubt, in disbelief — and
thought, "this can't be a differ-
ent convention. It must be the
same one. These can't be Demo-
crats, it's the Republicans all overagain!"
There is good reason /or thissimilarity: there is in the Demo-
cratic party the same ideological
split that resulted in such bitter
Republican fights on which dele-
gations from Texas and Louisiana
should be recognized.
When the Democrats got
around to the fight it was super-
ficially on whether the elected
and accredited delegates of Texas
and Mississippi really are Demo-
crats, or if they represented a
state majority which would sabo-
tage the regular Democratic nom-
inees by trying to keep them offtheir state ballots.
The realities were somewhatmore obscure. These "state ma-jorities" called Democrats bolted
their national party four yearsago because they considered the
Civil Rights Plank adopted by the1948 Democratic Convention as
much too radical. These are con-servative individuals who professa desire to advance the lot of aracial minority—at the same timethey say, ig,they must, however, bekept in their place."
Philosophically, the TexasDemocrats, headed by formerrepiesentative Maury Maverickare in affinity with the nationalparty, and the group headed byGovernor Alan Shivers is attun-ed much more closely with theright wing of the RepublicanParty.
This is one of the strikingthings to develop fro the Con-ventions. The ideas of Me youngTurks of the Republican Party,which won such a signal victoryhere the second week in July, arenot far from those of the Roose-velt-Truman-Barkley wing of theDemocratie Party.
And, similarly, the ideas of theDixiecrata closely parallel thoseof the Taft-Dawson Republicans.There is in this situation, andthe very bitter fights of the twoConventions, fights almost as bit-ter in the Democratic Conventionas in the GOP meeting, but morecleverly covered up, hopes of arealignment Of our national poli-tical parties in the not too far dis-tant future.
This realignment would forma-lize the Republican-SouthernDemocratic coalition in Congresswhich has handcuffed the. Tru-man Administration, and allowus to vote a real choice — Con-servative or Liberal. At least, it'sdesirable?
,e.
alp'. %MIS
Caps Tom L. lliksest, Friars PointlIdlisa.;1341\:
• THATNEWS BOY vacancies , made by the firedThe other afternoon I was in a ones. I Wonder how much webuilding of some 40 offices. A boy know about running a govern-carrying some papers came into ment any how.the office where I We:wind said'Captain, just as you stepped in- Phone 470 for Job Printing -to the elevator l saw you drop this paper out of your pocket and
it has some names on itiI thoughtIt might be important so I havelooked in all of the offices untilI found you." I wondered who
else but a carrier boy would dosometkng like that. It seems tome, for some reason that they areon their toes more than the otherfellows and I have been watchingthem for a long time.
Some Interesting News ItemsThe New Jersey Light andPower Company told its usersthat if they could be excusedfrom paying taxes for one yearthey would give them power andgas for 5 months with out anycharge. It is no wonder that thetax exempt REA (and I have it)can give us a little cheaper ratethan the privately owned powercompanies. We think that we getsomething for nothing from thegovernment so many times whenwe are really paying for itthrough the nose and we are notbright enough to see It.
Congressmen have voted them- •selves large tax exemptions(while they pour it on to us) andI am wondering if it would notbe alright to increase congress toabout 60 million.





We CAN and DO offeryou prompt repair ser-vice on ANY make of
radio, because we have
huge stock of tubes,
transformers, speakers
and other essential
parts ON HAND AL-
WAYS. There's No de-











611bey's Distilled London Dry Pe.
90 Proof. 100% Grain Neutral Spirits.
it & A. Gilbey, Ltd., Cincinnati, 011ie.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME, INC.
PHONE-7--PHONE
Paul Hornbeak and P. C. Jones, the only LICENSED em-balmers in Fulton who are connected with a Funeral home.
Mrs. Yates, Lady Assistant.



















FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO
208 Lake Street Phone I
YOUR
PRESCRIPTION!
Choose your Druggist as you
choose your Doctor- wisely.
The purity and quality of any
product is the honesty and la,
tegrity of its maker. That is
your prescription for your well
being-and our way of telling
you that our Pharmacy is your
safeguard for valuable depend-
able, honest prescription serv-
ice. Think twice about this
when you next have a prescrip-
tion filled. Think twice about
your Druggist just as you do
your Doctor. Over 386,712 Pre-







BERE ISY UR UII TATES
By Floyd Cramer
Adolf Hitler operated on the
theory that the Big Lie, if told of-
ten enough, would finally be ac'
cepted as the Big Truth. Hitler
came into power as a Socialist
We must never forget that.
Nor must we ever forget that
the Russian Socialists, day in
and de; out, also rely on the Big
Lie after another.
Currently in the 11,Inited States,
the Socialists' Big Lie is the as-
sertion that the Free Enterprise
system benefits only the •power-
ful and the rich. B y making this
accusation over and over, the
Socialists hope to alienate the
American people from the eco-
BOND & LILLARD BRAND KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY CONTAIN.
65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS • THE BOND LILLARD CO, LOUISVILLE. KY.
nomic and political system which
the American people themselves
ereated, and which has made
them great.
As a matter of fact and as a
matter of historic record, the
Free Enterprise system benefits
every person who has the bless-
ed good fortune to live under it.
Its benefits are by no means
limited. They exiegid to every
professional man, every small
businessman, every farmer, and
every salaried employe.
Let me give you just one in-
stance with respect to the pro-
fessions, the case of the doctors.
The people of this country have
a natural desire to make the best
skills of the medical profession
available at the lowest possible
cost to the largest possible num-
ber of people.
Socialist-minded folks argued
that the way to do this was to
compel the doctors to join up in
a nationalized scheme for social-
ized medicine. For a while, that
campaign seemed to be gaining




Simply because, under our
Free Enterprise system, doctors
and patients have formed volun-
tary associations of their own,
which serve to extend medical
service at low cost. Because the
Free Enterprise system permitted
and encouraged these voluntary
medical service associations, the
physicians and surgeons of our
country have been able to fight
off the demand that they be re-
gimented and federally control-
led.
hi this manner, the M.D.'s of the
United States have escaped the
schackles placed upon them in
the Socialist countries. They are
still free men, and, thanks to
Free Enterprise, the American
people are on the way toward
more and cheaper medical care.
This highly desirable outcome
has been achieved without gov-
ernment intervention. Every doc-
tor is left free to choose the group
with which he will affiliate or not
to affiliate with any group at all.
Subscribers to these plans may
select any group they like. More-
1 over, no one can be forced into a
group he can still call in an out-
side doctor whenever he wants to.
Surely this is better than the
Russian system or even the Brit-
ish system under which the all
powerful state interferes in one
of the most delicate of human re-
lationships, that which. should ex-
ist between physician and patient
That's the American way to
deal with a problem. In another
short article soon, I will show
how Free Enterprise methods al-
so protect the farmer, the sma:1
businessman and the employe.
Miss Anna Watt Smith of
Memphis is visiting her mother,
Mrs. T. J. Smith a few days.
-GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY-




* 64 Whimsy Seek Ak Ihmeese
* Feather-teed 5.1 Cooled Ikkaw
Dish
* 64 Triple Ak-hass *Ike
* Ble 94 Misr
* 94 Ferseeesied Wisp *piss
* 4 Ilisee4eSse Wks Cali
* ask* Now Mow
• Typisid lopreally
Models from $375 to
$429.95
SLEEP UKE A LOG
EVERY NIGHT...
WORK UKE A BEAVER
EVERY DAY...
THOUSANDS was. num coot quia-eOnifort
this summer-and for many a summer to
eome-because they own this wonderful
G-Z Room Air Conditioner. r
MC-TOW-4M find Its real vacation from
heat, humidity, dust and noise all SUMMIW
kat. Why 1hot let es install this handsome
CI4C is your home sr office? There's none
lima None more dependable! -
ACT NOW to beat ttso basal






We are having more hot weath-
er, the winds are so hot they real-
ly burn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owens and
daughters to Whittier, Calif., are
visiting in this vicinity.
other relatives this week. Other
!Sunday visitors were: Mr. andMrs. Chester Murphy and Judy
of Mayfield, and Mr. and Mrs.
Elson McGuire and sons of Ful-
Mr. and 2.1rs. George Golden
of Fulgham were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. T. Hicks and daugh-
ters, , Sunday • and attended
preaching services at Poyners1
Chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beadles of
Akron are visiting his mother,
Mrs. Addie Walston and sister,
Mrs. Este Moore and Mr. Moore
this week.
Mr. and Mn, Terry Wheeler
and children of Paoli, Ind., visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor and
Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Tremon Rick-
man and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mc-
Natt awhile Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett
and Sue of Lone Oak were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Rowland and Miss Allie Rowland
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bushart and
children attended preaching ser-
ice at the Beulah Baptist Church
Saturday night Bro. Currisn is
conducting a revival there.
Jane and Sue Owen were
guests of Joyce Taylor Friday
night and Saturday.
The friends of Mr. Bernice Bol-
ton will be sorry to hear of his
illness. He is a patient in the Ful-
ler...Gilliam hospital of Mayfield
and is quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hainline
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Tremon Rickman and Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. McNatt.
Norma Jean Wilson is visiting
her brother, Louis Wilson and
family in Peoria, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owen were
the Friday night supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Glisson.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Finley of
Detroit are visiting his parents,




Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan Davidson on their
50th Wedding Anniversary, July
30th. Sunday, August 3, open
house will be held. Friends and
relatives are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Adkins have
returned to their home in Ney-
port News, Va., after spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Mobley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Short and
sons, Mike and Thnmy of Hamil-
ton, Ohio, arrived Sunday after-
noon for a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Pewitt and son,
Harry.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
were last Friday night supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Leon-
ard and family in Dyersburg,
Tenn. They enloyed seeing the
Convention on their new TV.
Douglas Easley of Ahoskie, N.
C., visited Dan Weatherspoon last
week.
Mrs. Roy Moore of Memphis,
Tenn., and Mrs. Hattie Diggs of
Paris, Tenn., arrived Monday af-
RUPTURE
IT'S HERE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Trues
No Belts No Straps - No
Odors.
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ternoon for a visit in the home
of Robert Pewitt.
Mrs. Rupert Browder is re-
ported on the sick list.
Sunday visitors of Mr and
Mrs. Morgan Davidson and Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Graham were:
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson,
Mrs. Ida Pegram, Mr. and Mrs.
Abe Thompson and family of Pa-
ducah, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Stroud, and Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Rucker.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowers and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowers and
family were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Hilman Collier and
'family.
Sharon Watts of Clinton is
visiting her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Watts and other
relatives.
Friday, Aug. 1, 1952
Hearing Aid Batteries
Complete Line
For all makes of hearing aids!
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart
ment at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.




Watches, Chocks sad Time
Meow af an Linda Accurate-




Members of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco 
Growers'
Association in Fulton County, Kentucky, and in Obi
on County,
Tennessee, will meet at 2 p. m. Saturday, August 9th, 
to nomi-
nate candidates for director. The meeting will 
be held in the
City Hall, Fulton, Kentucky.
Oct Saturday, August 23rd, polls will be open 
at the same
location from 9 a. m. until 4 p. in. and official 
ballots will be
provided for members to elect a director to represe
nt their dis-
trict for a term of three years.
The election of August 23 will be dispensed with 
in Dis-
tricts where there is only one nominee for directo
r and such
nominee will be declared duly elected director for the 
respect-
ive district by the election committee..




Increased rates for local exchange telephone 
service in the State
of Kentucky to be effective on and after 
August 16, 1952 and increas-
ed rates for local and intra-state teletypewr
iter exchange service and
intra-state message toll service to become effect
ive on August 16,
1952, which rates were filed with the Kentucky 
Public Service Com-




Local Service, Monthly Rate
For Classes of Service Offered Under Applicable Ta
riffs
Business Residence
Individual Line $8,25 Individual Line 
.. ....... .....$4.00
2-Party Line  7.25 2-Party Line 
 3.45
4-Party Line .. .... . 6.25 4-Party Line 
•  3.10
Rural Line  4.25 Rural Line 
 3.10
SERVICE CONNECTIONS, MOVE AND CHANGE 
CHARGES
. Exchange Grouping




Instrumentalities Not in Place
Business
Main Stations, Toll Terminals
or Private Branch Exchange
• Trunk Line, each $5.00 $6.75
Extension Stations and Private
Branch Exchange Stations, each 2.25 2.75
Residence
Main station or Private Branch
Exchange Trunk Line, each  3.75 4.25
Extension Stations and Private
Branch Exchange Stations each   2.25 2.75
Instrumentalities in Place
Business and Residence
Entire service or any
instrument utilized or Private
Branch Exchange Stations, each 2.25 2.75
Moves and Changes:
Business and Residence
Main Station, Extension and
Private Branch Exchange
Stations, change in type of
equipment to handsets, and to
other types, each  2.25 2.75
RESTORATION OF SERVICE
Where service has been suspended for non-payment of
charges, restoration of service is made only upon payment of all
charges due plus a restoration charge of $2.00.
AUXILIARY LINES MONTHLY RATE
Inward Service Only, each Line 8/10 Business Ind. Line Flat Rate.
TOLL TERMINALS MOpITHLY RATE
At exchange '/here this service is offered
Each  Same as Business Ind. Line Flat Rate.
PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE TRUNKS
Trunk Lines, each per month:
Flat Rate:
Both-way  1-3/4 Ind. Line Flat Rate.
Inward 1-1/4 Ind. Line Flat Rate.
Message Rate, in exchange having a message rate schedule:
First Trunk Ind. Line Msg. Rate.
Additional, without message
allowance, each per month...1/2 Ind. Line Msg. Rate
Messages in excess of allowance
on first trunk line Ind. Line Excess Msg. Rate.
Message Rate in Connection with Hotel and Apartment
House Service in Exchanges Not Having a Message Rate
Schedule:
First 115-tway trunk, in-
cludin al.kwance of
75 local essays, each
per month 
Additional trunk without
message allowance, each . •  3.00
Messages in excess of al-
lowance on first trunk  .04-1/2
INDIVIDUAL LINE MESSAGE RATE SERVICE
Charge Per
Monthly Message Message in Excess
Rate Allowance of Allowance
Louisville $ 8.50 70 $ .04-1/2
Paducah 6.50 75 .04-1/2
Owensboro 6.50 75 .04-1/2
Frankfort 6.00 75 .04-1/2
szawcp STATIONS:
CLASS A (FARMERS' LINES)
Flat rate service is furnished at a rate for each station of
one-sixth of the rate applicable for individual line business flat
rate service within the base rate area, the minimum rate per line
being the rate for individual line business flat rate service with-
in the base rate area. If there are less than six stations connected
to one line, the rate for each station is the rate for six stations
divided by the number of stations connected to the line.
CLASS C (FARMERS' EXCHANGES)
Flat rate service is furnished at a rate for each both-way trunk
line of twice the individual line business flat rate applicable
with the base rate area. Trunk lines to be used for one-way in-
ward service from the Telephone Company's central office are
not furnished.
JOINT USER SERVICE
Joiet use of a subscriber's service and one listing in the




Business 25% of Business Ind. Line Flat Rate.
Residence 25% of Residence Ind. Line Flat Rate
Message Rate




15% of Daily Guarantee on Basis of
A Thirty day Month
Private Branch Exchange
Commercial Flat Rate 25% of Both-Way Trunk Rate.
Commercial Message Rate 25% of First Trunk Rate.
Residence Plate Rate  25% of Both-Way Trunk Rate.
Hotel Message Rate •
Business 25% of First Trunk Rate.
Residence 10% of Fiist Trunk Rate,
P. B. X. STATIONS
' All Exchanges
Flat Rate Monthly Rate
Business $1.75
Residence 1.25
Message Rate Monthly Rate
Business $1.25
Hotel and Hospital (Patient Rooms) 1.00•
Residence 1.00
• In ceenection with Hotel service where the subscriber was
providing and maintaining the wiring between the switchboard and
station prior to July 15, 1950 the charge for each station is 25c Jess
than the charge quoted above.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE MILEAGE CHARGES
Where the applicant for foreign exchange service is so located
that it would be more economical to the Telephone Company to
provide the foreign exchange service direct from the foreig* ex-
change to the applicant's location by the extension or utilization
of existing plant:
For the distance from the applicant's location to the cen-
tral office in the foreign exchange area from which service is to
be furnished a mileage charge of $4.25 per mile or fraction there-
of, air line measurement, will apply.
Where the applicant for foreign exchange service is so located
that it is not economical for the Telephone Company to provide
the foreign exchange service direct from the foreign exchange
to the applicar '.ocaties.by the extension or utilization of ex-
isting plant:
For the distance between the central office from which
the subscriber normally would be served and the central office
in the foreign exchange area from which service is to be furnish-





For each 5 minutes or fraction thereof, $ .25
Conference Connections
For each 5 minutes or fraction thereof for each of the stat-




Increase for initial period rates range from 5c to 10c
Report charge for calls from 200 to 300 miles increased 5c
Conference Connections
Initial period rates increased Sc
Increases for additional station rates for initial period range
from 5c to 10c
Overtime Rates
The overtime rate per minute or fraction thereof is one-
third of the conference initial period rate, computed to the even
or next lower multiple of $.05.
INTRA-STATE MESSAGE TOLL SERVICE
Rates for intra-state toll messages will be increased as follows:
Station to Station- Day rates on calls from 6 to 176 miles
Increase Sc to 10c
, Night and Sunday rates on calls from 6 to 292 miles increase
Sc to 15c.
Person to Person- Day Rates on calls from 6 to 176 miles
increase Sc to 15c
Night and Sunday rates on calls from 6 to 292 miles increase
5c to 20c
Initial Period changed from 4 minutes to 3 minutes on calls
from 6 to 10 miles. Overtime periods changed from 2 minutes
to 1 minute up calls from 10 to 14 miles.
EXCEPTIONS TO BASIC MILEAGE SCHEDULES CHANGED AS
FOLLOWS:
Fulton-Hickman: Initial periods for station to station calls decreased
fromi _minutes to 3 minutes.
Overtime perrod from 3 minutes to 2 minutes.
Collect charge increased Sc. Initial period rates for station to station
calls increase Sc. Rates for person to person calls for the initial per-
iod increase 10c. Rates for first 3 minutes overtime increase Sc.
Louisville-Pewee Valley: Collect charge Increases 5e. Initial period
rates for person to person calls increase Sc.
Owenton-Glencoe: Initial period for station to station calls decreases
from 4 minutes to 3 minutes. Collect charge increases Sc.
Initial period rate for station to station calla increases Sc.
Rates for person to person calls for the initial period increase 10c
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Mrs. Cobra Brown visited Mrs.Ella Veatch Thursday afternoon.
Barbara Ann Turner and Mar-tha Kay Copelen spent Tuesdaynight with Beverly Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Verlie Byrd andsons spent Sunday with Mr. andMrs. Pat Snow and mother, after-noon visitors were: Mr. and Mrs.Galon Haridson, Joyce and MissRachel! Haridson.
Sherry Lou Elliott is spendinga few days with her grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. RonaldElliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Meadowsand family spent Saturday nightwith Mr. and Mrs. Will Meadowsand family.
CRUTCHFIELD
Mrs. Lucille Williams
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turnerspent Sunday and Monday in St.Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stone ofJackson, Tenn., spent Sundaywith Mr. and Mrs. Gene HowardMr. and „Mrs. Bloomer Batts ofFulton were Friday night sup-per guests of Mr. and Mrs. ArlieBatts and sons.
Private Ray Jackson of FortKnox, Ky is visiting his parents,and Mrs. Jackie Jackson andfamily.
Miss Patricia Maxwell spentSaturday night with Miss SandraHale.
Barbara, Scarlet and JamesChester Turner spent Sunday andMonday with Mrs. Ida Yates andPauline.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay B. Williamsand children spent Saturday inPaducah.
Happy birthday wishes toDiane Binford, who has a birth-day this week.
Friday night visitors of Mrs.Eaton Hale and family were Mrs.Jay B. Williams and children.
ROUTE THREE CHATS
Mrs. Jack Foster
Mr. and Mrs. Burnel Loweryvisited Mrs Martha Lowery andMrs. Martha Yates at MayfieldSaturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates wentto Memphis Wednesday to bring
Mrs. Ernest Morgan home, w4o
has been a patient in the BaptiitHospital.
Mr. Cloyce Brown and familyvisited Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Puettand Jacky awhile Monday night.
Richard Lowery called home
Saturday night and reports he isdoing fine.
Tuesday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Elzo Lowery were: Mr.
and Mrs. Hardy Vaughn of De-
troit and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Olive
and children of Pilot Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Webbvisited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foster,Donnie and Lynette Saturdaynight.
Aunt Lizzie Foster doesn't seemto be doing so well these last fewdays. She was taken to the hos-
pital Monday for a blood trans-fusion.
Mr and Mrs. Barkley Parrish
left Thursday for their home in
Tampa, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster had
as their week-end guests, Jack
Hendly of Detroit, Tommy and
Brenda Hastily of Texas City,Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foster, Oak
nie and Lyentta attended the
birthday supper Thursday night
at Cuba in honor of Mrs. Foster's
grandfather, Dick Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Haught Bruce
and son of Detroit, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones Braun,
Diva and Willie Lou 13rann this
week
Mr. and Mrs. Burnel Lowery
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. 3. (jog-
sum and sons, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion-Jones and
Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. C rrlos
Blackard and daughters, Mr. and
Mrs. J. T Hedge, Lyndia and
Ronnie. Mr and Mrs. Jack Fos-
ter and Lynetta, Jack, Tommy
and Brenda Hendly enjoyed ice
cream and cake at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Lowery had
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Olive Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Butler
and Mrs. Lissie Forrester attend-
ed the ball game at Fulton Satur-day night.
Shelby Jean Foster attended
the show Saturday night at Ful-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Call Foster at-
tended the Moose Lodge Saturdaynight.
Sunday guests of Mrs. LizzieFoster were: Mr. and Mrs ThearnJones and children and Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Wright and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster, Mr.and Mrs. J. T. Hedge, Ronnie andLyndia, Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Fos-ter, Jack, Tommy and Brenda
Hendly spent Sunday at the Ken-tucky Lake
Elzo Foster of Chicago called
home Saturday night to hear fromhis mother, Mrs. Lizzie Foster.
BE:EL.ER.TON NEWS
Mrs. Leon Wright
Mrs. Agnes Walker, sponsor
for the Crusaders of the Mt. Zion
Church, accompanied by two
mothers, Mrs. Sara Hicks and
Mrs. Mary B. Kirby, carried two
car loads of children to Oak
Grove Church near Mayfield to
a meeting of the Mayfield Presby-
tery Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irby Bushart have
returned to their home in Detroit
after several days visit here with
relatives. They were accompanied
home by Mrs. Bushart's mother,
Mrs. Callie Gardner.
Sol Hancock lost a fine cow
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cilfford Short and
two children Of near Wingo were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wash Mullins. Afternoon
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Lambroff and two children of
Mayfield.
Mrs. Cora Hicks is in the Ful-
ton Hospital. We hope she will
soon be well again.
Mrs. J. P. Tucker, nee June
Hicks, and two children of Mem-
phis are expected this week-end
for a visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jessie Hicks.
Mrs. Kermie Hicks is in Mem-
phis visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Al Whitman and family.
David Hicks has returned to
his home in Detroit after a visit
here with relatives.
We are all so glad to have Jan-
ice 13inford back home from
Nashville where she underwent
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surgery last week of polio two
Janice was a victim of polio two
Years ago. Her legs will remain incasts for two months, an afterwhich time she will return 'toNashville for further treatments.
Mrs. Callie Walker entertainedwith a basket dinner and familyreunion at Wesley Church last
Sunday in honor of her daugh-ter, Mrs. Pleasant Rudolph andfamily who are here from Nor-folk, Va_
Messrs. T. G. Clark, GardnerWhitlock and Thorp were all mjured when the car in which theywere riding Saturday night over-turned. The extent of their in-juries is not serious.
Mrs. Homer Owensby is visitingher daughter in Tenn.
A series of meetings will beginat Wesley Church the secondSunday in August. Rev. McMinn, 'pastor, welcomes anll visitors.There will be a visiting preacher.Mfr. and Mrs. Cornell Hancockhave their four daghters and theirfamilies all home with them now.Ruth is from Tucson, Ariz.,Louise is from Chicago, and Hel-en and Mildred are from Detroit.Mrs. Mary Fite of Clinton wasthe Saturday evening guest of Mr.and Mrs. Leon Wright.Mrs. Robert Hancock has re-turned home from San Franciscowhere she has been with her hus-band for the past few months.Robert has been sent out to sea
CAYCE NEWSClarice Bondnrant
Mr. Chas. McMurray of St Louisis visiting his parents, It andMrs. James McMurray.Mr. Ray Oliver of Memphisvisited his uncle, A. Simpson andMrs. Simpson and family Friday.Mr. and Mrs. Talmage Corumof Akron are visiting Mrs. MameScearce and Mrs. Effie Roper.- Mx. and Mrs. W. A. Campbell •••••••
visited their daughter, Mor. Rci-
ece Hutchenson and fendly Of
Folsomdale. Ky.. recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Donn= Vick anddaughter, June of St. Louis arevisiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lowery and ether selstivai.
Paul Naylor Peeritt-of 1St. Louis
Is visiting relative, harts
Mrs. Vella Hanunonds is visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Camp-
belL
Mr: and 11141010111111-  Munk
Jr., and Patsy, Um: T. J. Smith,
and Anna Watt Smith spent Tues-
day afternoon in J'ackson, Tenn.,











yyES, this week we are twenty-six years young .... and get-ting younger by the day .... at the same time we are get-
ting older by the day!
We say "younger" in the sense that our enthusiasm for giv-ing you BETTER dry cleaning, BETTER laundry and makiligyou BETTER satisfied grows more youthful and more constantwith each month that passes. In the past year we have spentmany thousands of dollars,ww, modern equipment thatmakes our plant SECOND ONE in the mid-south.
7/mo.
We say "older" in the sense that our twenty-six years of ex-perience has taught uS the valuable lessons that only experiencecan bring .... and we still learn something new every week andapply it to your advantage.
• ARISIAN offers you the finest laundry and the finest
13
dry cleaning that modern equipment and 26 years' exper-ience can provide; our goal, looking forward, is to con-tinue our growth by continuing to please an ever-widen-ing circle of customers.
If you are not now sending your things to Parisian, we in-vite you to send us your next order and compare the difference.Just telephone "14" and our route man will call promptly.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS







































































































170 HOME OF MRS. LON IVAITS
The Welfare Workers Club met
in the borne of Mrs. Lon WattsWednesday, July 23. Mrs. Roy
Waite presided over the meeting.
We. Guy Finch gave the devot-ional and the song, "WonderfulWords of Life' was sung by the
group.
The club was happy to haveMrs. Will McDade present alongwith twelve other members and
the fellowing-vialtors: Mesdames
Wymon Hall and BobElliott.
During the business sessicn, a
report on, all sick members was
given. The club expressed appre-ciation to Mrs. Clovis Nanney for
her work done on the County
Home a few weeks ago. A reso-
lution was passed that the club
pay a tribute of love and respect
to our departed member, :s.
Meda Croft. The club picnic was
planned 'to be held August 27 at
the Ridgway place, now owned
by Harold. Muzzall.
At the noon hour, lunch was
served by the hostess. Miss Odom
was unable to be present.
The project leaders gave their
reports and a recreational period
was enjoyed. The sunshine box
opened and the meeting was ad-
journed to meet at the picnicground on August 27.
HARMONY LADIES AD)
ENJOYS FAMILY NIGHT
AT ALLEN KYLE HOME
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
len Kyle was the scene of mu •ti
gaiety Wednesday night, July 16,
when the members of the Har-
mony Ladies Aid entertamed
their families with a pot luck
supper.
After the delicious meal, Mrs.
Ray Brown, president of the club,
called the ladies to order for their
regular monthly meeting. Minu-
tes of the last meeting were read
by the secretary, Mrs. Hampton
Brown.
• Plans were Made and commit-
tees were appointed for enter-
taining the Commercial Club of
Clinton on Tuesday-evening, Aug-
ust 12. This will be a good-wili
supper between the business men
of Clinton and the men of the
Harmony community.
The next meeting of the club
will be held at the Church, Aug-
ust 14.
Approximately forty — five
guests enjoyed the hospitality of
Mr. and Mrs. Kyle. Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Kaler of Clinton were
among the visitors present.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Lively and
son, Jerry of Detroit are arriving
today for a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. John Verhine and Janette.
Mrs. Ernest Smith and daugh-





Wow, duty! hot Inftelerseml
”Nrters1 Dries F451I 1.
tains gl.N. Renews ead pro-
facts. T•hos r•rgh
Ed amp coNors sod lifOof
Noes.
rEIFIcT sea ALI /11••ItS
Exchange Furniture Co.
297 Church Thaw 35
KR. AND MIS. C. C. HANCOCKHON0111333 ON 35TH WEDDINGANNIVERSARY, SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs C. C. Hanc.,ckwere honored with a basket din-ner at their home Sunday, July27 in honor of their 35th weddinganniversary and Mrs. Hancock'sbirthday.
All of the children were pre-sent.
Those -relatives and friendspresent included: Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Hall of Hazel Park, Michigan;Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Obrecht ofOak Park, Michigan; Mr. andMrs. J. R. Jeff ress of Chicago, UL;Mr. and Mrs. Willard Weather-spoon, Phil, Janice and Steve ofTucson, Arizona; Dr. and Mrs.Castle Parker of Murray, Ky.; Mr.and Mrs. Lawton Hall of Padu-cah; Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Seay,Mrs. Eura Hall, Mrs. Forest Gill-iam of Water Valley; Mr. andMrs. .Ernest Hindman, Mr. Her-shell Hodges, Mrs Cecil Wilkins,Vickie and Patty of Clinton; Mr.and Mrs. I. R. Jeffress of Crutch-field; Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.Davis, Burnsr Patsy Ann andBetty Lou, Mr. and Mrs. MerrittMilner and Mary Virginia, Mrs.Ruth Hodges and Nell, Mr. andMrs. Jim Hodges, Mr and Mrs.Robert W. Davis, Jr., C. W. andMarilyn; Mr. and Mrs. ErnestHancock, Mrs. Stella Gossum, Mr.and Mrs. Charles Hancock andPhyllis Ann, find Mr. and Mrs.C. C. Hancock, of Fulton.




On Saturday afternoon, July 2t
at 2:30 p. m., the South Fulton
Baptist parsonage was the scene
of the mid-summer wedding of
attractive Donna Faye McClure,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Parker
McClure of South Fulton to
Eugene Poe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Poe of Clinton. Rev. J. T.
Hart, pastor, officiated using the
double ring ceremony. -
The couple was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Downey,
and only the immediate families
were present.
Immediately after the weddrig
a reception was given by the
bride's parents at their home on
Paschall Street.
Following the reception, the
couple left on a bridal tr;p. to
Mobile, Alabama, and other
southern points. For traveliag,
the bride chose from her `rous-
seen, an orchid t'Dora" Arrifinal
model.
Upon their return they will be
at home to their friends in Clin-
ton, 1(y., where the groom is in





A lovely birthday dinner was
enjoyed at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Wade in honor of Rob-
ert Lowery. Dinner guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Corum, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Corum of
Crutchfield, Mn and Mrs. Frank
Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Cor-
urn of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. John
Jones and family of Hickman;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Eugene Wade
and son of Dyersburg, Term.;
Mr. and Mrs. James McMurray,
Mr. Roy Wade and son, Mr. L. R.
Wade of Cayce: Mrs. Coston Sams
of Detroit, Mich.; Mr and Mrs
Damon Vick and family, Mr. Paul
Pewitt Miss Dolores Vorbeck of
St. louis, Ofil. Edgar Corium of
Fort Custer, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs
Robert Lowery and Mr. and Mrs.
Wade.
17) i`711
KEEP SUMMER HEAT OUTSIDE!
Why swelter this summer when insulation
can keep your house cool and comfortable? Oa
expert workmen can bring modern comfort to
your home. Winter fuel savings will soon pay
for the cost of the job.
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VALDA TURBEVILLE
AND WILIAM DARNELL
TO WED HERE SUNDAY •
Miss Valda J. Turbeville,
daughter of Mrs. Mamie Turbe-
vihe announces her engagement
and wedding to William T. (Bil-
ly) Darnell, son of Mrs. Mettle
Darnell, Sunday, August 3, at 2
p. m. at the South Fulton Baptist
Church.
Miss Turbeville is a graduate of
Palmersville High School, class
of 1949. She is now employed at
the Henry I. Siegel Factory here.
Mr. Darnell is formerly of
Hickman, but now lives in Ful-
ton with his mother. He is em-




JULY 15, IN SAN DINGO
Miss Beverly Whitney, daugh-ter of Mrs Ernest Whitney ofBow, New Hampshire, becamethe bride of Charles Thompson,son of Mr. and Mrs. Clint Thomp-son of Fulton, July 15, in 'SanDiego, Calif.
Mr. Thompson is graduate ofFulton High School in the classof 1948, and has been in the U. S.Navy since graduation. He is mow
home on leave and is being trans-ferred to Patuxent River, Md., forreassignment.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
(This Week)
July 31, Jo Westpheling, Mrs.Horton Baird; August I, Mrs.Herman Sams, Mr. Herman Eas-ley; Aug. 2, Mrs. Lee M. Yates.
(Next Week)
August 3, Mrs. Atkins Cole,Mrs. Ida Thompson; August 5,Mrs. Hoyt Moore, Mrs. A. G.Baldridge; August 8, Norman067en, L F. Brown, Dr. I. KRead, and John A. Dawes, Aug-ust 9, Mrs. C. Stephenson.
DEATHS
FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR JAMES R. TUCK
Services were held Saturaaymorning at 10 o'clock for JamesRichard Tuck, 39, at Bible UnionChurch with Rev. Kenneth Dayand Rev. Russell Rogers of Dres-den, officiating.
He died at 11.30 Thursday nightat his home, six miles northeastof Martin, following an illness ofthree months.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. NaomiHarris Tuck, a son, Isaac Tuck ofMartin, and a brother; RusiellR. Tuck of Bradford. He was theson-in-law of Rev. T. T. Harris,who was the former pastor at theMissionary Baptist Church atPleasant View, and taught atWelch High School near Duke-dom several years.
FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR MRS. PICKENS
Funeral services were neld at10.30 Saturday morning for Mrs.Iva Pickens of Dukedom at theDukedom Methodist Church withRev. B. F. Bynum of Folsomdaleofficiating. Burial was in the OakGrove cemetery under the di-rection of the Jackson BrothersFuneral Home.
She died Thursday afternoon at3.Iti at the Futon hospital fol-lowing a short illness.
She leaves her husband, ClemPiclrens; two brothers, GeorgeWebb ofDukedom. Ben 0/ebb ofGrand Chain, Ill.; a sister. Mr3.Luther Byars of Dukedam andseveral nieces and nephews.
B. T. MOONEYHAhl
DIES SUDDENLY •
B. T. Mooneyham, former resi-
dent and employee of the 0. K.
Laundry here for a number of
years, was found dead in his bed
Friday morning, July 25, at his
home in Charleston, Mc. Funeral
services and burial were held in
Charleston.
He leaves his wife; one daugh-
ter; a brother, Luke Mooneyharn
of Fulton; and two sisters, Mrs.
Dave Puckett of Mayfield, and
Mrs. King Hendera,:n of Crutel-
Mr. and Mrs. Luke ?A oneyrtam




Mrs. James Thomason of Litt‘e
Rock, Ark., sister of Esco Choate
of Fulton and former resident of
this city, died Saturday morn
ing at 6:30 at her home after a
long illness. She was 57 yzars old.
Besides her brother, she leaves
her husband.
H. H. BYNUM
Funeral services wei, held ha
H. H. Bynum, 61, who died sud-
denly July 27, at Old Bettie. Miss-
ionary Baptist Church. Rev.
Cayce Pentecost and Rev. Arthur
Wilkerson officiated. Burial was
in McGuire Cemetery under di-
rection of Jackson Brothers Fun-
eral Home. Survivors 6:e his
wife, Mrs. Eva Griffith By num;
two sisters, Miss Ida Bynum and
Mrs. Doyle Ray, both of Route 1,
Lynnville; and severai nephews
and nieces.
BEN GOLIAIN
Funeral serw.es was. 1-ed at
the 1st Methodirt Church at 3:30
July 28 for Ben Golden. 72, who
died Sunday at the Jones (3inic.
Dr. Wayne A. Lamb of Memphis,
Rev. Bryant of Tiptonville, and
Rev. Carl Robbins, pastor of the
church, officiated. Burial was in
the Greenlee Cemetery under the
direction of Whitnel Funeral
Home. Survivors are his widow,
Mrs Ora Lamb Golden; two
daughters, Thelma and Mrs. Karl
Kimberlin; four sisters, Miss Bert
Golden, Mrs. J. J. Clements, Mrs.
J. T. Olive, all of Fulton; and
Mrs. C. A. Head of Murray; two
grandsons and several nephews
and nieces.
MRS. MIRA VADFN
Funeral services for Mr. Myra
Vaden, who died Monday after-
noon at the Jones Cliair, were
held in the Chapel of th:i Vl•hitnel
Funeral Horne Wednetday at 3 p.
m. Bro. Oakley Woodside, pastor
'of the Fulton Cumberland I•res-
byterian Church, officiated with
burial following in the Wingo
Methodist Church cemet my. She
was preceded in death by her
husband, Mr. E. M. Vader, in
January 1049. Survivors include
one sister, Mrs. Vernon Hulbert
of this city and one niece, Mrs.
Lucille Van Epps •af Jackson.
Mich.
MRS. LULA VAUGHN
Funeral services for Mrs. Lula
Ford Vaughn of Water Valley,
who died Tuesday morning at the
Fulton Hospital, Were held at the
Water Valley Methodist Church
Wednesday at 2:30 p. m. The pas-
tor of the church officiated. Bur-
ial was under direction of .Tack-
son Brothers Funeral Brine of
Luxedom. '
Mrs. Gordon Baird •eturned
Sunday after a visit w:th her






Come and get it, folks! This is our annual saleof discontinued patterns. Lots of fine paper in-cluded at rock-bottom closeout prices . . . yourchance-of-a-year to buy QUALITY at cheapprices. Come in and see our stocks, tOday.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY









































2 14-0Z. 9CANS LI
OLD DUTCH
CLEANSER


























CALIFORNIA FANCY BOX ,
PEACHES - 2 POUNDS 19'
FIRM RIPE ELBERT AS—DELICIOUS












GROUND BEEF ----- POUND 59'
U. S. CHOICE
SIRLOIN STEAK, A&P Super Right, lb. _ 89c
FULL DRESSEDYOUNG HENS




Regularly 45'59c Now Only 
JANE PARKER PLAIN
RAISIN BREAD LOAF 15'
BREAD, Jane Parker, White, 20-oz. loaf 17c
COFFEE CAKE
PINEAPPLE (Filled), each 25c
41.
DELICIOUS
PURE 12 OZ GLASS 29'
Sultana
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
GREEN GIANT PEAS. New Pack, 8-oz. can 13c
PORK & BEANS, Sultana, 16-oz can 10c
8 O'Clock Coffee, (1-1b. bag 77c) 3-1b. bag 2.25
DEXO SHORTENING, 3-1b. can 75c
































OCTAGON LAUNDRY SOAP, 2 bars 15c
Octagon Granulated Soap, lg. pkg.  2k
Hand Soap 20 Mule Team
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Jean Atkins, and Jerry Atkins
honored their parents, Mayor and
Mrs. Smith Atkins with a delight-
10$ N. Parfet 111.
Waging dam
dm work. Seeksmiarig ime t°'.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
117 MAW fuRen
ful buffet supper Saturday night,
July 19, at the home of Mrs.
Reams.
The guest list included life-long
friends of the couple, most of
whom had been present at the
wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cloys,
Mrs. Steve Wiley, Mrs. Frau%
Wiles, Martin, Tenn., and Mrs.
Hunter Whitesell.
BRIDGES-HOLLAND
WED JULY I0, AT WINGO, KY.
Miss Helen Marian Bridges,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. P.
Bridges of Pryorsburg became
the bride of Sgt. Charles L. Hol-
land, son of Mr. and Mrs. J C.
Holland of Wingo, Thursday,
July 10, at 7:30 o'clock in a
candlelight ceremony in the





If you live wnere climatic conditions are condo,
cive to mildew buy Sun-Proof Mildew and
Fume Resistant Outside White. Your
house will stay whiter and last longer.




Get Real Air Conditioning
— Insist on FRIGIDAIRE!
• CetAs air quickly, ofticiontly
• Altars out did, soot, pelisse
• Drisps excess moisture out of air
• antihero' air throughout room
• Ifirsettiales --- adding fresh air
• Exhausts stale, smoky inside air
• Ells con shoat Raisins
Put this good-looking Frigidaire
_Room Air Conditioner In your
home or office now. Say good-
bye to heat, dirt and noise. Ft
needs no plumbing, uses no water.
Just plug It In.
A Frigidaire Exclusive I
New, automatic Selective Cool-
ing now available in ARO-100
conditioner! Como In I Let us
tell you about It I
Cali us now for FRU survey of
your air conditioning moods!
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
303 Walnut Street Telephone 185





Bobby Lee Ho.Utunk Pryors-
burg, served as best matt and us-
hers were James Bennett Pryor,,
Mayfield, and Don Marvin Hol-I
lend, Wingo.
Immediately after the cere-
mony the couple left for a trip
through the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains and Fredericksburg, Va„
where they will snake their home.
The groom is stationed at the




Rev. and Mrs. Herman James
Burkett of Paducah, announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Jo Ann, to Walter Edward Mis-
chke, Jr., son of Bev. and Mrs.,
Walter Edward Mischke, Sr., of
Paducah.
Miss Burkett is a graduate of
Byars-Hall High School, Coving-
ton, Tenn., and is a student at
Murray State College She is a
member of Sigma Sigma Social
Sorority Delta Lambda Alpha
Honorary Fraternity, member
and officer of Wesley Foundation
and member of the Campus Reli-
gious Council.
Mr. Mischke is a graduate of
Fulton High School, where he
was president ofthe Senior Class,
attended the University of Term.
at Martin, and is e student at
Murray State College, where he
will receive his degree in May,
1953. He is a member of Tau
Sigma Tau Social Fraternity, was
president of Wesley Foundationduring his Junior year and is a
member of the Religious Council.He is pastor of Pleasant HillMethodist Church, Paducah.




Mrs. Kenny Kimble was honor-ed with a miscellaneous showergiven by her many friends at theBeelerton High School, Tuesday,July 15 at 3:00 p. m.
Several very clever activitieswere prepared for entertainment.After which a sail boat containingthe gifts was then placed in frontof the honoree and an alarm wasset and more gifts were broughtin at five minute intervals
Refreshments were served bythe hostesses.
J. T. CAVENDER, MISS
SHIRLEY THOMPSON WEDThe wedding of Mr. J. T. Cav-ender, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.Houston Cavender of Water Val-ley, and Miss Shirley AnnThompson, daughter of Mr. andMrs. Carl G. Thompson of Cin-cinnati, took place at the KnoxPresbyterian Church, Cincinnati,Ohio, at 7:30 p. in., June 28, withRev. Dr. Edward Stimpson offici-ating. The couple will reside inCincinnati.
DONNA FAYE McCLUREBRIDE-ELECT HONOREDAT PRE-NUPTIAL PARTIESLovely Donna Faye McClure,bride-elect of Eugene Poe ofClinton was honored with anattractive party given by MissDale Henry at her home on Cen-tral Avenue, Friday evening.Mrs. Charlene Howard of Mar-tin conducted several contests af-ter which the honoree opened themany lovely and useful gifts.The hostess served cookies andcold drinks. In appreciation thehonoree say, 'Thanks to You".Each one present wished Donnaand Gene many years of weddingbliss and pleasant sailing.
Lawn Party
Mrs. Wayne McClure honoredMiss Donna Faye McClure, bride-
Ati OF of edits
, camp See tastes wonderful—
esperially If you've helped build'
the fire, took the meal, and had
a voice in all the dart! program.Forty years of Girl Scout camp-
ing has proved that girls enjoy
taking responsibility and learn-
ing how to take care of them-
selves.
elect with a lovely lawn party,
Thursday night at her home
About forty guests were pres-
ent and thirteen sent gifts but




The Cayce Women's Society of
Christian Service honored its
past president, Mrs. Chester
Wade, on Tuesday afternoon,
July 15, with a stork shower at
the home of Mrs. Hubert Wilkins.
Games and contests of the af-
ternoon were climaxed by
"Queen for a Day" when the hon-
oree was crowned "Queen-in-
Waiting" and was presented a
giant baby shoe filled to over-
flowing with lovely, useful gifts.
Refreshments were served to
about 45 guests.
by Mrs. W. H. Roper.
Mrs. J. FL LaWrintee give a
very interesting devotional taken
from Puha: 1, her topic being,
'Ttme Bible".
Sateen members answered
roll call, after which the minutes
were read.
After a short business session
the meeting was dismissed with
prayer by -Mrs. A. S. Johnstone,
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses, Mrs.
Fred Roberson and Mrs. A. B.
Thacker.
MASON AND CRTTTENDEN
WED J1IMIl 28 thi CORINTH
Ray Jean Mason, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mason, Route
5, Mayfield, became the bride of
Howard Crittenden of Pilot Oak,
on June 28 at the Methodist
Church in Corinth, Miss.
The double ring ceremony was
read by the Rev. T. B. 'Mower.
They were attended by Mr.
and Dirs. Raymond Wallace, sis-ter of the groom.
Mrs. Crittenden is a graduateof Brewers High School in the
class of 1951. She is employed atthe Merit Clothing Company. Mr.Crittenden is a graduate of CubaHigh School in the class of 1952and is now attending summerschool at Murray State College.
The touple is residing with thebride's parents. They will soonmake their home in Murray.
VICTORY HOMEMAKERS
ENJOY ANNUAL PICNIC
FRIDAY NIGHT, JULY 25TH
The members of the Victory
Homemakers with their families
and guests, met in the Palestine
!Community house Friday eVening
July 25th for their annual family
night picnic.
In the early evening a delicious
lunch was served by the hostess-
es, Mrs. Z. R. Williams, recrea-
tional leaaer, led in many gamesand cotiteJts that were enjoyedby everyone.
CAYCE W. S. C. S.
MEETS JUNE 24TH
AT THE CHURCH
The Cayce W. S. C. S. met atthe church Thursday, June 24 at2:00 o'clock.
The devotional was given byMrs. Clyde Linder.
Mrs. M. C. Bondurant hadcharge of the program, which sheopened with an interesting talkand prayer. The program topicwas "Earth's Abundance andMan's Stewardship". The follow-ing took part on the program:Mesdames J. C. Purcell, F. L.Daniels, M. P. Jeffress, and Mar-gret Workman.




Wednesday afternoon membersof the Fulton Hothemakers Club,their families, and guests enjoyedtheir annual picnic at the Ken-lucky Lake.
The guests enjoyed a deliciouslunch after swimming.
, Those attending were: Mr. andMrs. L. C. Brown, Mr. and Mrs.Oliver Kash, Mrs. Cora Clinton,Mr. and Mrs. Chap Taylor andsons, Morris and Phil, Mr. andMrs„ J. H. Lawrence, Mrs. W. R.Egbert, Carolyn and Francille,Aline Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs.Sam Jones and grandchildren,Johnny and Susan Jones, Mr. andMrs. Paul Hornbeak, Mrs. ErtiestBrady, Mr. and Mrs. CharlesJones and Patsy.
LADIES AID MEET
MONDAY AFTERNOON
AT C. P. CHURCH
The Ladies Aid of the Cum-berland Presbyterian Churchmet Monday afternoon, July 28,at the church.
The meeting was called to or-der by the President, Mrs. M. E.
Schmidt, after which the group
sang "All The Way My Saviour
Leads Me", followed with prayer
WADE-FREEMAN
WED JULY 8TH
On Tuesday, July 8, at Jackson,Tenn., with Rev. Elton Baker of-ficiating at the single ring cere-mony, Miss Mary Sue Wade,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. PerryWade of Crutchfield, Ky., becamethe bride of Pvt. Nathan Freeman,son,of Mr. and Mrs. Milner Free-man, also of Crutchfield.




Dealers in - - -
+ BUTANE GAS 4- PROPANE GAS
4- ALL TYPES of GAS EQUIPMENT
including:
TAPPAN GAS RANGES
A. 0. SMTITI WATER HEATERS
BRYANT HOME HEATING PLANTS
Let Us Serve Your Needs
For Gas or Equipment
CALL or WRITE
Phone 960 P. 0. Box 37
WE MAINTAIN 24 HOUR SERVICE
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Main Phone 281
The tita - ve • omemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Willie Capandar for their July
Meeting.. The roll was answeredby '12 members. The President
asked that each member give a
rule for displaying the flag.
The club will have a family fishfry at the home of Mrs. EdwinCannon, August 28. "




Members of the "Y" Home-makers and their families enjoy-ed their annual family picnic atthe Palestine Community House
Thursday night
A delicious meal was enjoyedby all present.
Visitors included: Mrs. BerthaMcLeod, home agent, Mr. andMrs. Robert Workman, andButch, and Mrs. Lola Workman.Mrs. Wilson Parana, recreationleader, entertained the club withsome clever games, which wereenjoyed by all who participated.




- - SEE -
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO
2.07 Church St. Phone SS
Complete Stocks
Stab vosational schools. Any
such attest on. the Port of the
Board is "pregumPttiottanollo and
is, Of Course, without any basis
ls.w or fact."
Mrs. Effie Might is visiting




Shwas Dyed and Re-Nerwed
RE-NU SHOE SHOP
Lake Street Vallee




ePtiot sad priest fee me. 4i-rot




Self. Cleaning Controlled peso
































For Ambulance Service Day or Night
Phone 88 <--€ Phone
Contract Funeral Home for and Member ef
Keateeky Funeral Directors' Burial Aseeetaties, S.
Hotpoint offers you conven-
iences alore counterbal-
anced lid, table-top height,
lift-out nasicets. automatic in-
terior light, thermometer and
easy-cleaning Calgjoss finish.
Hotpoint's current-conserving
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some kind of a record for mod-
ern progress in the field of
laundering and dry cleaning.
The record, however, is the
personal accomplishment of
one Presley Campbell, who
has cwned the laundry, since
1940 and from that time until
1 today he has replaced every
piece of machinery in the plant
with newer and more efficient
models. Only one piece of ma-
chinery remains of the original
.iiilit COUNTY'S
BUSINESS and INDUSTRIAL REVIEW
Parisian Laundry In 26th
Year of Successful Operation
The Parisian Laundry hae plant and that is an ex`ractor,
which has not changed in style
much in those twelve years.
Nearly exerything in the op:
eration of the laundry has
;hanged for the bettermen of
the thousands of customers the
laundry serves. Modern iron-
ers, modern washers, modern
dry cleaning apparatus have
-been installed. One day in the
not too distant oast this report-
E.r sauntered into the laundry
to pass the time of day with
"Always A Friendly Welcome"
—at—
FORD'S LIQUOR STORE
—Choice wines and Liquors—
*
P. C. Ford Pete Peterson Neal Looney
Located on Lake Street Extension near
the underpass: across from the Stand-
dard Service Station.
Reeomunended by Recommended by
AAA DUNCAN PONES
Eat in air-conditioned comfort
—at—
SMITH'S CAFE
Enjoy the beautiful atmosphere of Smith's
ROSE ROOM for your parties, banquets
and Sunday dining!
Open 24 Hours a Day. Howard Adams, Mgr.
"The Mid-South's favorite restaurant for
over a quarter of a century"
wW.
Nro.:
The New 6-Roll Ironer installed at Parisian Laundry
the genial workers in the
plant. Mr. Campbell and his
sons were busily engaged in
inspecting a new hat blocking
machine and the enthusiasm
they exhibited was compared
to that of a little boy just get-
ting his first electric train. The
blocking machine is a wonder,
and the old beat up, dirty der-
by can be put onto the. equip-
ment and with a few simple
revolutions and some specially
prepared cleaning solution the
head-gear comes out looking
like a spanking brand new hat.
Last year M. Campbell was
having some difficulty with his
huge ironer in the plant. He
was not so sure that the flat
work was being turned out to
his critical satisfaction so af-
ter a conference with his son,
John Joe and other members
of the staff they decided to buy
a new 8-roll super-sylon flat-
work ironer. The ironer is the
last word in modern, safe;
speedy ironing of all types of
linens, such as sheets, pillow
cases, bed spreads, table cloths,
napkins, etc. Ruggedly con-
ttructed from specially se-
lected metals cast in Ameri-
can's own foundry, it weighs
over 121/2 tons.
The 8-Roll SUPER-SYLON
Flatwortr Ironer is steam heat-
ed—cannot scorch or burn
work. It is push-button operat-
ed, with automatic safety
guard that shuts off machine if
operator's hand comes in con-
tact with it. Attractive Indica-
tors register ironing speeds for
different types of work and
whether proper ironing prer
sure is being applied.
The Parisian Laundry is one
of the top employers of women
workers in Fulton with the
number of employees, drivers
and agents running nearly 75.
Mr. Campbell personally sup-
ervises every minute operation
of the plant and until recently
was assisted by his son, John
Joe Campbell who recently ac-
cepted an important position
with R. R. Street Company,
manufacture's of dry cleaning
supplies. During the sturuner,
another son, Bobby is helping
his dad.
A complete list of the em-
ployees and agents follows:
Local Drivers
Chester Jordan, West Fulton,
Highlands and Riceville; John
L. Lawson, East Fulton, South
Fulton and Dukedom.
Agents
Jack Potts and Ray Perkins,
Mayfield, Fancy Farm, Lynn-
ville and Lynn Grove.
Ben Hales, Jr., Clinton and
Columbus.
Charles Jobe, Arlington,
Bardwell, Wickliffe, Kevil and
La Center.
Dyer Counce, Hickman,
Cayce, and Water Valley.
Chester Sellars, Union City,
Highlands and Union City
Highway.
Herman Looper, Wingo and
Mayfield.
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Charlie Campbell, Tipton-
Buster Jones, Calvert City.
Hubert Lawson, Supt., of
Laundry and Cleaning.
Charles Walker, Supt. of
Dry Cleaning.
Beulah Legg, Bookkeeper.
Mrs. Billy Johnson, Asst.
Bookkeeper.
Dry Cleaning Room
Noel Barnes, Gordon Rose,
Gaylon Rushing, Willie Chand-
ler, Jerry Moon, Jamie Smith,
Edd Malone, Beatrice Alexand-
er, Jean Rushing, Betillh
Br undige, Rosealee White,
Mayme Tuberville.
Laundry
James Tibbs, Willie J. Kear-
ney, Calvin Ross, Dolfie Lee.
Check Laundry In
Louise Stoner, Verbena
Parks, Gcneva Wright, Lucille
Fulcher.
Eula B. Ross, Maryland
Johnson, Ozie Todd, Margaret
McClain.
Geneva Bowers, Mary Lee
Knight, Florence Osler, Ann
Blythe, Gladys Morrow, Lucy
Hopp.
Flossie Aran t, Evelyn
Hawks, Mary Harrington,
Mary French, Ruby King,
Rachel Jones.
Gusta Hastings, Elizabeth








Road and Wrecker Service
Complete automobile and truck repair service
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY




There's a thrill in store fOr you when that
favorite dress or gown comes back really
C-L-E-A-N—looking just as lovely as when
you first saw it! We give you soperfOr
cleaning at a modest price.
•
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANERS
Phone 14 we pickup and deliver
COOL OFF WITH STYLISH, LIGHTWEIGHT SUMMER CLOTHES
—from—
KASNOW'S DEPARTMENT STORE
"Outfitters to the Ken-Tenn area for over a quarter-century"
448-50-52 Lake Street Fulton Phone 835
"Let us solve your Feeding problems"





Scratch feeds Dairy feeds, sweet or dry
Kiln dried corn All types of pellets
Browder's cream bolted corn meal Hog feeds






In by 10, - - - - out by 5
DRIVE IN AND SAVE 15%
It's economical!
USE OUR "KLEENI-HAMPER" DEPOSIT
storage bin (located in front of our office
door) to leave us your laundry and cleaning
before or after office hours.
TELEPHONE 130 FULTON, KENTUCKY
"A COMPLETE PRINTING SERVIC E"
Office and personal stationery Rubber stamps
Specialized business forms to your specifications




VISIT OUR NEW OFFICES ON COMMERCIAL AVENUE
_
THE FULTON NEWS
Phone 4-7-0 "The Printing Number"
SALES AND SERVICE
A complete auto repair shop
Motor rebuilding
Authorized. genuine Parts
J. V. CASH MOTOR COMPANY
Mayfield Highway Telephone 42
W. P. Campbell, owner 220 East 4th Street
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DEEP FREEZE home Freezers,
Westinghouse Appliances, Mo-
torola Television at your "Ap-
pliance Headquarters", City
Electric Company on Commer-
cial Avenue.
FOR SALE: New Royal andRem-
ington Portable typewriters.
Remington and Victor Adding
Machines. You can arrange con-
venient budget payments. Har-
vey Caldwell Co., 205 Commer-
cial Avenue.
BARGAIN! While it lasts Utility
Fir Framing Lumber-2x4's,
and 2x8's—Kiln Dried—$8.00
per hundred. KRAMER LUM-
BER CO., Walnut St., Phone 96
- -
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $124.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric. Phone 201,
Fulton, Ky.
SEE US FOR YOUR PHONO-
GRAPH RECORDS: Latest
pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or
45 RPM, etc. Standard or long
playing. Sport Center. 324 Wal-
nut, Fulton, Ky.
KRANIER'S ARE running a sum
mer sale on Kurfees House
paints. See their display ad,
elsewhere this issue.
FOR SALE: PEALaiES for sale at
Davis' orchard. Golden Jubilees
are ripe for July 15th. Lee Mc-
Kenny, Mgr., Columbus, Ky.
FOR RENT': Rent a new type-
writer or adding machine.
Available by week, month or
quarter. Low Rates. If you de-
cide to keep the machine after
renting it, the amount paid can
be applied on the purchase.
Harvey Caldwell Co., 206 Com-
mercial Ave.. Phone 674.
SCREEN DOORS--All sizes and
kinds — Priced from $5.75.
SCREEN WIRE — Galvanized,
Lumite, Aluminum, and Bronze.
KRAMER LUMBER CO., 501
Walnut Street.
SAVE $100. New deluxe sewing
machines. Lifetime guarantee.
Consoles, Portables, desks. Uses
all Singer attachments. Sales,
repairs, parts. Write or phone
942 Cloar's Sewing Machines
and Service. Milan, Tenn. Free
home demonstration and trial.
No obligation.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish
er and electric vacuum clean
era. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Churth Street.
SAVE A LIFE: Portable iron lung
now available at Fulton Fire
Station; service gratis. Compli-
ments Fulton Moose Club.
CLEAN-UPI PAINT-UP! Com-
plete stock o: KURFEES finest
quality paint and en niels.
KRAMER LUMBER CO. 501
Walrun Street.
Fill your bin with coal for the coming win-
ter now! We have a plentiful supply — best
grades — all sizes — immediate delivery.
Let us install an IRON 'FIREMAN STOK-
ER make your heat automatic next winter!
Not even • dial to set! Jest press the Time-Line button.
New Norge axiomatically fills with just enough water
—then washes, rinses, spin dries, and turns itself off —
artensaticallif You may skip or repeat any part °lab°
cycle because *very step is visible all the time.
LOOK WHAT ELSE IT DOESI
Washes With Aerated Water! Soap goes
to work before wash action starts.
Gets Clothes Mauer; Double four-vane
agitator washes better by actual test!
Fly. Wars Ithuseswittiout wasting water.
Rinses clothes really clean!
Splo Mee without 'bunching" clothes.
NIBLETS Whole KernelCORN 12-oz Can 41'2 For .
Dead animals moved frees horses,
mules, cows and hogs. Day, night
and Sunday service. Call any-
time, seven days *week, collect.
to:
West Tenn. 'tankage Co.
ROOFING — Asphalt Shingles
and roll roofing — Galvanized
metal roofing — wood shingles.
KRAMER LUMBER CO. 501
Walnut Street
A GOOD INVESTMENT. Apart-
ment house for sale. Top rent.
Stays rented. Post office Box
202. Fulton, Ky.
CLOSEOUT PRICES! Costume
jewelry, $2.00 to -$3.75 values in
earrings, scatter pins and
bracelets, now only $1.00. We
also have some fine waterproof
watches, Regular $1.9.75 values,
now at $14.75; regular $33.75
waterproof watches now re-
duced to $24.75. Act now;
stocks won't last long! An-












FOR SALE: PEACHES are ripe
at Davis Orchard. July Elbertas
and Golden Jubilee. Lee Mc-
Kinney, Mgr. Columbus, Ky.
CARD OF THANKS
I cannot find words to express
my appreciation for all the kind-
nesses shown me while I was at
Jones' Clinic and since I returned
home. Thanks so much for the
many beautiful cards, flowers,
letters, food and the many other
gifts I've received. I'll always re-
member the doctors and nurses
who were so kind, and each and
every one who have visited me
and helped in any way. May God
bless each of you is my prayer.
—Mrs.oBill Brown.
$300 116nthly Spare Time
National company offers reli-
able party secure future servicing
route of merchandise vending ma-
chines in Fulton, Kentucky and
surrounding area. No selling re-
quired. $300 per month possible
part time, full time more. Car
and $695 required which is secur-
ed by inventory. This will stand
strict investigation. For interview
in your town with factory repre-
sentative, include phone and ad-
dress in application. UNITED
MFG. AGENCY, 5473 Delmar, St
Louis 12, Mo.
The following were pitie.its in
the local hospitals Thursday.
Felton Hospital:—
Mrs. Ellis Dougthy and baby
girl, Grantsburg, Ill.; Mrs Mar-
vin Madden and baby boy, Har-
ris, Tenn.; Mrs...Russell Crouse,
Fulton; Mrs. Vernon Guimond,
Fulton; E. M. Jenkins, Fulton;
Mrs. Mettie Guynn, Fulton; B. B.
Stephenson, Fulton, Mrs CI. C.
Bard, Fulton; and Mrs. Prudence
Hudspeth, Moscow. •
Haws Memorial:—
Mrs. Leon Fields and baby,
Fulton; Baby Elaine Eubanks,
Route 5, Union City; Mn. Lee
Page, Route 5, Fulton; Mrs. Wal-
ter Bell and baby of Fulton; Mrs.
R. D. Cox, Fulton; Mrs. Ellen
Marshall, Troy, Tenn.; ind Mrs.
James Turner, Hickman.
Jones Clinic:—
Mrs. S. T. Colley, Fulton; J. W.
Howard, Fulton; Bertha Mitchell,
Fulton; V. 0. Richardson, Martin;
Mrs. Rufus Kimberlin, Fulton;
Mrs. Foster Malroy, Fultan; Mrs.
J. D. Ilopkins, Fulton; R. L. Grif-
fin, Arkansas; Mrs. Jack Dill
and baby, Fulton; Mrs. Mattie
Jones, Cayce; Mrs. Carlton Estes
and baby, Fulton; Mrs. Clyde Bill
and baby, Paducah; Mrs. Gaylon
Ferguson and baby, Fuiton; Mts.
Joe Taylor and baby, Gleason,




AT RAY BROWN HOME
The Crutchfield Homemakers
enjoyed their annual picnic on
the beautiful lawn of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Brown, Friday night,July 25.
A picnic lunch was carried by
the members for their family and
guests.
After the meal was served and
enjoyed, loyal Democrats corner-
ed a raid for news of the Convcn-
tion. While others, not interested
in the political speeches, enjoyed
relaxing and talkie); with friendsand neighbors.
About fifty people a`tmded
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savings for you in




WITIEUN- FORGES IN ROMA
.1 11.r..7arid Mrs. R. L. Logsdon
have just received word that their
son, Robert I.. Logsdon, Jr., B.. D.
M. 1 is on his way back to the
United States from Korea. This
information was received from
the U. S. Navy in Washington, D.
C., by The Norborne Democrat,
Norborne, Mo., who in turn sent
it to Mr. and Mrs. Logsdon here.
"Serving aboard the destroyer,
USS Laffey with the UN forces
In Korea is Robert L. Logsdon,
Jr., radarman, first class, U. S.
Navy, of Norborne. Robert served
in World War II and was called
back to active duty from reserve
status. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Logsdon of Fulton, Ky.,
formerly of Norborne.
Sister of Local Ladies
Dies At Memphis Home
Mrs. Sue Jones, a devout work-er in the McLemore Avenue
Presbyterian Church of Mem-phis, died at 7 o'clock Wednesday
morning, after suffering a strokethree months ago. She was 70.
She had recently lived withher son, John Paul Jones, andwas born in Dyer County at
yorkvfile, Tenn. As a young 'ro-
man she taught school in Dyer
County.
Surviving are fogtflorui, qtr,l
300eir Be-WYn,
Jones, Frank Jones and JohnE=
Jew* all of Memphis; one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Sue Goddard of Dodge
City, Kan.; five sisters, Mrs. Car-
rie Corley of Memphis: Mrs.
Maude Dunevant of Newbern,
Tenn.; Mrs. Maggie Fenwick And
Mrs. Blanche Mdirinally of' this
city, and Mrs. Lutie Reach of
Houston, Texas; and three grand-
children.
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